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Spending plan activities

District or Activity or project

club type

Alamo Health: Covid-19

Antioch Education: general

Berkeley Health: Covid-l9

Brief description

Provide personal protective

equipment (PPE) and

Diagnostic Test Equipment for
RotaCare Free Medical Clinics.

The three Clinics are staffed by

over 200 volunteers and will
have over 4000 patient visits

annually.

Support for Antioch Unified
School District's program called

the "Manhood Program"

targeting predominantly African
American male students grades

7 through 12.The session topics

were: 1. Discovering Your
Inherent Greatness 2. Persist 3.

Mastering the Game 4. Rights

and Responsibilities

RotaCare Richmond, A free

medical clinic with a volunteer

staff serving uninsured poor
patients in Richmond, is at a

crossroads. The long term
effects of COVID 19 (social

distancing, etc.) will put

additional pressure on an

already limited space in the

facility. The grant will be used to

Location

United
States

United
States

United
States

Total
amount

(usD)

15,000

3,850

10,000



Brentwood Education:literacy

develop architectural layout for
a new facility, with schematic

plans and preliminary

construction documents

The grant will purchase

Chromebook laptops to be used

in free after-school tutoring for
approximately 35-45 students in
grades l. - 6 who need academic

assistance. 95Vo of.the students

served are considered low

income (50Vo extremely low

income, 37Vovery low income,

l3%olow income).

The funds from this grant will be

used to purchase a safe outdoor

slide and a bench for the

children's playground area of
the newly established Rotary

Centennial Park in Chico,

California. The Chico Area
Recreation & Park District
(CARD) in has agreed to

rename the park "Rotary

Centennial Park" in honor of
Rotary's 100th anniversary in

Chico and the Club's

commitment to helping in its

deveopment

The Rotary Club of Chico

Sunrise proposes to fund, and

assist with installation of, a

substantial, large, and durable

piece of playground equipment.

Funds from this grant will allow

purchase of a sophisticated and

safe Climbing Spinner, designed

for younger children, as well as

approved ground cover and

incidentals needed to make the

equipment usable.

The Mt. Diablo Unified School

District has drastically reduced

the budget for Music Programs

for schools in the District,
including Ygnacio Valley High

Chico

Chico

Sunrise

Community

development:

construction/renovation

Community

development:

construction/renovation

United
States

United
States

United
States

United
States

8,140

7,000

7,000

Concord Education: general 7,500



Davis

Sunrise

10 Delta
(Antioch)

Health: general

Cordelia Education: literacy

School. The District only pays

for the salary of the school

Music Director. The grantwill
pay for bus rentals to transport

band members to regional music

festivals in which they compete

with other high schools; fees for
these music festivals

The Rotary Club of Cordelia

would like to purchase and

install a total of 3 "Composite

Two Story Blue Little Free

Libraries" and install them in
surrounding areas (Fairfield,

Suisun and Cordelia) that would

most benefit populations who

are unable to have easy access to

other resources such as public

libraries.

The goal of the Rotary Club

grant is to cultivate a higher

level of sustainable emergency

diagnostic imaging. Funding

would allow for (1) a nine month

specialized, focused training

course in POCUS for two GEC

"ultrasound champions" at

Ernest Cook Ultrasound

Research and Education

Institute, at Thomas Jefferson

University, in Kampala, Uganda.

To purchase and distribute 750

books "Excited to Serve" to local

schoolchildren to promote

literacy and to encourage local

youth to join service

organizations. This project will
highlight the workwe do in the

community and benefit Rotary

by promoting membership by

both the parents of the youth we

serve and in the youth

themselves as they become

positive change agents in our

community.

United
States

Uganda

United
States

1,300

5,400

7,000Education: literacy

1.L Diablo Education: general Save Mount Diablo requests a United 2,300



View
(Walnut

Creek)

12 Durham Education: general

L3 El Cerrito Food/agriculture:
general

grant to cover the cost of two

shade structures essential to the

suc@ss of its out-of-doors

education and community

programs. The structures will
protect program participants -
especially students - from the

sun during activities conducted

out-of-doors on our conserved

properties.

Durham Rotary will work with

Durham High School to provide

one cart of Chromebook

computers which is 45

computers to Durham High

School students. This includes a

charging cart and licensing for
three years. This will enable

students to access distance

learning, complete assignments

remotely, and enhance their

ability to succeed in college.

The grant will provide funds for
one-foot conifers trees, contract

workers (for the larger trees),

trail restoration, and a

watering/plant care program in

the Stanislaus Forest near and in

Camp Tuolumne, in the

Yosemite area devastated by the

Rim Fire in?-013.

The Fairfield-Suisun and Solano

Sunset Rotary Clubs propose to

implement a project which

provides local economically

disadvantaged persons with

food, while in turn supporting

local restaurants, grocery stores

and farmers. The Fairfield-

Suisun (F-S) Rotary Club will
directly purchase local produce

and other food items and supply

them to local food delivery non-

profits

a conmercial dishwasher for the

14 Fairfield-
Suisun

Food/agriculture:
general

States

United
States

United
States

United
States

5,000

L2,000

12,000

15 Hayfork Community United 2,000



development: kitchen at the dining hall of the States

construction/renovation Trinity County Fairgrounds. The

dining hall is used by nearly

everyone in our community- it's
one of a handful of event spaces

for parties, fundraisers, showers,

and memorials; the kitchen at

the dining hall was used as a

backup kitchen for our

elementary and high schools

L6 l-amorinda Health: general This project will provide Hope United 5,000

Sunrise Solutions Homework Club States

students with technolog5r so they

can do their homework during

the shelter in home order and

beyond. This will involve

purchasing 20 Chromebooks and

72 noise reductions headphones

for children living in the low-

income housing subsidized by

Hope Solutions.

L7 Oakley Community Purchase and install water-wise United

development: landscaping for the Oakley States

construction/renovation SeniorCenter. Theproperty,
formerly home of the Oakley

fire station, is fronted by a1,200

square foot weed Patch
desperately in need of
beautification. The project will
greatly enhance the old

downtown neighborhood and be

consistent with surrounding

residential properties.

2,500

18 Orinda Education: literacy This project will improve and Zambia 11,500

expand the existing IW/Rotary
Library on the campus of
International Vision Volunteers

(fW) inZimba,Zambiaby
updating the General and

Reference facilities and adding a

new Children's Library.

19 Paradise Community The Gold Nugget Museum in United

development: Paradise, Ca was severely States

construction/renovation damaged during the 2018 Camp

Fire. The grant will provide

funds to build out the

3,000



20 Red Bluff

2l Redding

22 Redding
East

23 Redding

West

Community

development:

construction/renovation

Foodlagriculture:
general

Community

development: general

Community

development:

construction/renovation

administrative portion of the

museum, a first step in restoring

the Museum as a rich historical

resource for Paradise and the

Paradise Ridge. .

The grant to The Rotary Club of
Red Bluffwill be used to
provide picnic tables and

benches for the Red Bluff
Community Splash Parkwhich is

being constructed at the Red

Bluff River Park in 2020-2021'.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION ThE

goal ofthe Food for Thought

Backpack Program is to help

relieve childhood hunger by

providing nutritious weekend

meals to students during the

school year. "Food insecurity''

describes households that are so

financially stretched that they

cannot guarantee regular meals

for all household members.

Providing financial assistance to

assist people who have for
various reasons fallen behind in

their rent or mortgage, help

them build a budget to stay

secure within their current

situations and/or assist them in

finding better solutions to their

current situations.

The Center of Hope is a

comprehensive place of wellness

offering healthcare, mental

health, addiction treatment and

dental services, along with

supported housing for youth

transitioning out of
homelessness. As the name

implies it is more than a medical

facility. It is a hub ofrestored
health and hope. Redding. The

grant will pay for fully furnishing

up to two of the transitional

housing units

United
States

United
States

United
States

United
States

7,000

15,000

10,000

5,000



25 Weaverville

26 Woodland

Community

development:

construction/renovation

6emmunit!
development:

construction/renovation

24 Rio Vista Education: general The grant will pay for 1.6 Mexico

Chromebooks and charging carts

for the middle school in the

small fishing village of Muleg6,

Baja California, M6xico. These

schools do not receive adequate

funding to provide their students

with technological equipment

and supplies adequate to meet

today's educational demands.

The bike park adds another United

feature to attract ryclists to the States

community and to serve as a

driver of the local economy. The

fina|SVo of Phase I is to install

landscaping, a shade structure

and benches. This grant

proposal is to build/install the

shade structure and benches.

This project involves the United

replacement of an existing States

electronic scoreboard in a newly

remodeled ($8M) sports arena

at the Woodland Senior High

School,located at 21 N West

Street, in Woodland, CA 95695.

The grant funding will pay for
the acquisition of and structural

installation of the new

scoreboard.

Contingency fund:

Administrative expenses fund:

Total amount (USD):

4,000

2,500

9,300

0

5,569

185,859

$upportiqg Doclrl%Is

Authoruations

District leader authorization

District Grant Agreement



This District Grant Agreement (Agreement) is entered into by The Rotary Foundation of Rotary

International (TRF) and the District.In consideration of receiving this Rotary Foundation District Grant
(Grant) from TRF, the District agrees that:

1. All information contained in this application is, to the best of our knowledge, true and accurate.

2.Wehave read the Terms and Conditions for Rotary Foundation District Grants and Global Grants (Terms

and Conditions) and will adhere to all policies therein.

3. The District shall defend, indemniff, and hold harmless Rotary International (RI) and TRF, including their

respective directors, trustees, officers, committee members, employees, agentsn associate foundations and

..pt"rentutives (collectively Rotary), from and against all claims, including but not limited to claims of
sutrogation, demands, actions, damages,losses, costs, liabilities, expenses (including reasonable attorney's

fees and other legal expenses), awards, judgments, and fines asserted against or recovered from Rotary arising

out of any act,conduct, omission, negligence, misconduct, or unlawful act (or act contrary to any applicable

governmental order or regulation) resulting directly or indirectly from the activities undertaken in this Grant.

4. The failure of the parties to comply with the terms of this Agreement due to an act of God, strike,

govemment regulation, war, fire, riot, civil umest, hurricane, earthquake, or other natural disasters, acts of
public enemies, curtailment of transportation facilities, political upheavals, civil disorders, outbreak of
infectious disease or illness, acts of terrorism, or any similar cause beyond the control of the parties shall not

be deemed a breach of this Agreement. In such an event, the Agreement shall be deemed terminated and the

District shall refund to TRF all unexpended Grant funds within 30 days of termination.

5. TRF's entire responsibility is expressly limited to payment of the total financing amount. TRF does not

assume any further responsibility in connection with this Grant.

6. TRF reserves the right to cancel the Grant and/or this Agreement without notice upon the failure of the

District to abide by the terms set forth in this Agreement and the Terms and Conditions. Upon cancellation,

TRF shall be entitled to a refund from the District of any Grant funds, including any interest earned, that

have not been expended.

7. The laws of the State of Illinois, USA, without reference to its conflicts of laws principles, shall govern all

matters arising out of or relating to this Agreement, including, without limitation, its interpretation,

construction, performance, and enforcement.

8. Any legal action brought by either party against the other party arising out of or relating to this Agreement

must te brought in either, the Circuit Court of Cook County, State of Illinois, USA or the Federal District

Court for the Northern District of Illinois, USA. Each party consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of these

courts, and their respective appellate courts for the purpose of such actions. Nothing herein prohibits a parry

that obtains a judgment in either of the designated courts from enforcing the judgment in any other court.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, TRF may also bring legal action against the District andior individuals

traveling on Grant funds in any court with jurisdiction over them.

9. This Agreement binds and benefits the parties and their respective administrators, legal representatives,

and permitted successors and assigns.

L0. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable, the remaining

provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

11. The District may not assign any of its rights under this Agreement except with the prior written eonsent of
TRF. The District may not delegate any performance under this Agreement without the prior written consent

of TRF. Any purported assignment of the District's rights or delegation of performance without TRF's prior

written consent is void.

12. TRF may assign some or all of its rights under this Agreement to an associate foundation of TRF. TRF

may delegate any performance under this Agreement to an associate foundation. Any other purported



assignment of TRF's rights or delegation of performance without the District's prior written consent is void.

13. The District will comply with all economic and trade sanctions, including those implemented by the Office
of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) of the United States Department of Treasury, and will ensure that the
District does not support or promote violence, terrorist activity or related training, or money laundering.

14. This Agreement constitutes the final agreement between the parties. No amendment or waiver of any

provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless it is in the form of a writing signed by the pafiies.

15. Rotary may use information contained in this application and subsequent reports for promotional
purposes, such as in The Rotarian, in Rotary Leader, on rotary.org, and on social media. For any and all
photographs submitted with any application or follow-up report, the District hereby grants to Rotary an

unlimited, perpetual, worldwide right and license to use, modi$, adapt, publish, and distribute the
photograph(s) in any media now known or hereafter devised, including but not limited to, in Rotary
publications, advertisements, and Websites and on social media channels. The District represents and

warrants that a) each adult appearing in the photograph(s) has given her/his/their unrestricted written consent

to the District to photograph them and to use and license their likeness, including licensing the photograph(s)

to third parties, b) the parent or guardian of each child under age L8 or each person who lacks legal capacity

appearing in the photograph(s) has given unrestricted written consent to the District to photograph the child

or individual and to use and license their likenesses, including licensing the photograph(s) to third parties, and

c) it is the copyright owner of the photograph(s) or that the copyright ovmer of the photograph(s) has given

the District the right to license or sublicense the photograph(s) to Rotary.

L6. Privacy is important to Rotary and any personal datayour District shares with Rotary will only be used for
official Rotary business. The District should minimize the personal data of Grant beneficiaries that it shares

with TRF to only personal data that TRF specifically requests. Personal data you share will be used to enable

your District's participation in this Grant process, to facilitate your District's Grant experience and for
reporting purposes. Personal data you provide when applying for a Grant may be transferred to Rotary service

providers (for example, affiliated entities) to assist Rotary in planning Grant-related activities. By applying for
a grant, your District may receive information about the Grant and supplementary services via email. For
further information about how Rotary uses personal data, please contact rotarvsupportcenter@rotary.org.
Personal data collected on this form is subject to Rotary's PrivacV Policv.

17.The District agrees to share information on best practices when asked, and Rotary may provide their
contact information to other Rotarians who maywish advice on implementing similar actMties.

18. The District will ensure that all individuals traveling on Grant funds have been informed of the travel
policies stated in the Terms and Conditions and have been made aware that they are responsible for obtaining

travel insurance.

Authorization summary

District leaders

Status

Authorized

Name

Mark Roberts

District Role

Governor

Rotary Foundation Chair

Grants Subcommittee

Chair

Glub

Lamorinda

Sunrise

Benicia Authorized

Authorized on

t710712020

Authorized on

1710712020

Authorized on

17t0712020

Jonathan

Dwyer

Arne Gustafson Orland Authorized


